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The Liberal party must be In » bad 
way. ‘ Le Pays.” edited by Godifrot 
Langlois, M.L.A. for S; Louis, com- 
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Three Hamilton Men Will Be 
Charged With Betting a Meal 

Under False Pretences.
ATTEMPTED MARCH TB 

BARCELONA 1 FAILUREa- ■

-■a men ting on the
sod ArtbaDAika, says : ___

"Our* party baa'met with a crueh- 
.. must have trie 
it. All wtit admit

( Msny uses
I and full » ,i 
I directions 
' on Large 
Sifter-Can K7

Its fine 
porous 
particles I 
quickly 

abdorb dirt

t*/,:, ■ ■
éàf*sia ing defeat, and we

emment spoils, have wrung from tho 
_________ , ministry everything to their porwer tor

MADRID, Nov. «.-An official state- ’̂ *« **<* 
,. , .. ment yesterday safe forth that only soldiers of duty and progress-
The nineteenth anniversary to St twelve hundred persona took part in I "During all tple tlme.th«r Piacea 

George's Cnurch was celebrated to-day th ma_,ÏZf tlc a{ 8abad n «tnkers, ! tlwlr faith aS to trie 
In the morning the Biehop of Niagara the manifestation of Sabadeii « niters, party Jn the gpiendldly sympatheUo
occupied the pulpit, and to the even- who attempted to march to Barcelona personality and the incomparable 
lug Dr. Griffith Thomas of Wycttfte Saturday afternoon. They were easily , pre-ttge of Sir Wilfrid Lenrtof. upo 
College, Toronto. Hie lordship, to the dispersed toy the cfvü guards. The au- whose Shoulders ever/thtog h-ss restea 
course at a sermon on the origin and tfcorltles believe that there will be as since 181*1. As a matter of fact ou 
history of the ministry, congratulate! further disorders. party le gravelly <k*. Itt th* m«W
the congregation on having bad one Senor Sagasta, Spanish minister of of a great numrier of people Liberal - 
minister for fOuiteen years, which, he the Interior, said tiiait bet had tried l<m has given place to mlmseevtayem- 
said, was rare In these days, when unsuccessfully to Secure the arbitra- Instead of th* grand principle or » 
ministers moved from place to place tlori of the strikes at Sabadeii. where former day, we find keen appetites ana 
after four or five years’ residence. six thousand men demand a nine-hour pvrsonel aspirations Impregnawng tne 

The police got out on a etin hunt work day, and at Barcelona, where the present entourage of Sir Wilfrid J-aur- 
for four boys. Chartes Heddle, Chas. metal workers are out The attitude 1er. There are too many iPeoP1®, ”
Rotter and Richard McLelian, all of 0f the giyvernffnent, he added, was neu- fact, who are trying to get rich at
Toronto, and Adams of St. Thomas, tral. the expense of the country. Tlvere are
who broke out at Mlmico Industrial The Liberal press regards the adop- too many advocates to parliament «no 
School last night. It Is understood tion, by the senate of the ‘padlock v jtti to. don the errotoe. Our Liberal 
tiiat the boys hove friends here j bMl" as the best assurance that Spain newspapers, instead of being allies ot

; The police aÿreeted Bertha and Bes- ha* abandoned a reactionary course, the government, have been playing 
! sle Seymour, two colored women, who and, echoing the words of Premier tho role of servile domestics, and pon- 
, spend a good deal of their time on the Canalejas, says that the country mere- er has been used for the material eat-
ètfeete, on charge of vagrancy, and a , ]y wishes a "moral" concordat which t«faction and advantages which it
more serious charge may follow. wm not offend sincere Catholics and brings.

The police raided 28 West Cannon- at the same time will satisfy the ad- Disabled end Disorganized,
street last evening, and arrested Kittle, vocales of tolerance and liberalism. "We ale both disabled and dlsorgaa- 
Mack. Dorothy Brown, Alice Iw* Hope that thta will be attained be- used, la Montreal, for lnetanc*. w» 
end Eva Brown. The first named-will fCV6 the expiration of the two year» have no leaders, no centre for rally- 
fee charged to-morrow with keeping a ; during which the establishment of new in g jnpwdkes, no centre foe political 
disorderly house, and the other three religious orders is interdicted is ex- action.Jwm. no cohesion to the ranks.

: women With being Inmates. ’ pressed. As a-*Wtter of fact triers la nothing
That two supporters of the hydro- 80 far as the political situation IP at all, except general dissatisfaction, 

electric power .project to the city concerned these papers declare that We frequently hear of an election ram- 
council were sidetracked to connection the reaction In France against social* mlttee, but all this is a myth, for since 
wttih Friday's special meeting of the iem and the repercussion of trie move- fifteen years it is ’centred In the pocket 
council became evident Saturday. Con- ment In Spain has strengthened the of Senator Daodurand. 
broiler Bailey knew nothing about the - hands of the government to crush at- “Apart from election tlrria*. it is as 
meeting being held, and Aid. H1U. tempts at revolt,, which attempts, tf there was no Liberal party to the 
who did not vote ait all on the résolu- moreover, are sure to be combated by city and district of Montreal. For 
tion of censure passed on tbs hydro- a loyal army. years past trie Liberal party has been
eleetric commission, was credited with ---------- merely the thing of certain men, and.
having voted for It. MAY RESUME NEGOTIATIONS. when we see to this Utile group men

Hotel Hanrahsn, corner Barton and ——- who seM situations, and promotion*.
Catharine-Streets, Hamilton, convent- ROME. Nov. «.—(N. Y. Sun cable.)— who traffic their influence, and who 
ently situated and easily reached from The Oeservatore Romano commenta on believe that a man’s supreme ambition 
all parts of the city. Erected to 190*. the Spanish senate's approval of the cenwtets In making politic* a paying 
Modern and strictly first-class Amerl- law forbidding the estobHehment of business, it will be easily understood 
can plan. Rates 81-80 to $2 per day. new reUglous congregations in Spain, r,hy eo many good men In our party 

i Thor Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone and says that as the result' of an are demoralized and disgusted, 
i 14*8. 12611 amendment, introduced at the eleventh -whet we cannot understand, how-

hour, the Interrupted negotiations be- evWi \g the fact that our leaders, 
tween the holy see and Spain may knowing what they know, peteist to 
possibly be resumed. giving their confidence. to smirched

The paper Is informed that the Vatl- individuals, to un-scrUpulou* meroen- 
can considers that the -situation has ariies, void of every Muse of honor and 
improved but it still doubts tho sin- integrity. In the County of Artha- 
<«tty of Premier Canaiejas. It is baska. Mr. Arthur Écrément constltut- 
wiuirvg to resume the negotiations for ^ himself trie grand organizer of the 
an alteration of the Concordat pnovld- Liberal party, and Mr. L. J. Gauthier 
el it receives formal assurances that promenaded from hustings to bust* 
thé government Is really animated by lnga at the rate of fifty dollars per 
a conciliatory spirit and Is not hoa- day. lB (ex.t, when a party put* such 

411duto the church. men as trices in the lead, It |* time
The Spanish ambassador is likely to fm- those who have the true lrttereste 

Rome shortly to resume nc- of the Liberal party at -heart to cry
a halt.

J HAMILTON, Nov. «.—(Special.)— —• —

1200 Took Part in Striked
ajideir Green this afternoon»- on Infor- Manifestation—Spain Wishes
inatlon lodged by the. Oriental Cafe.
Iriey will be tiiarged with getting a 
meal under fabe pretenses. The pro
prietor say* they left without pay-

1
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Transmission Machinery 

Salesman Wanted.

Must be high - grade * 
with good record.

Apply
Dedge Manufacturing Co.,Limited 

, Head Offloe, Toronto.

à “Moral” Concordat ^

Wo I'
green and 
pleat and

tog.

44.

High
Plate*, in 
edge* trac« 
smooth gld
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Dyeing: end Cleaning
GtS-NTS* SUITS, OVERCOATS, ETC* 

nyed nr GlMlf*.
LADIES* SUITS, SKIRTS, GOWNS, eta., 

Dyed or Cleaned.
Send your orders in now.

J
neee desi

SI OCkWELL, HENDERSON & CO,
1Limited.

7» KING STREET WEST.
Express paid one way on order* fron 

out of town.

border : 
lionalbrThère is nothing in tfie whole catalogue of winter 

clothes for women so useful as a Fur-Lined Coat ; for 
evening wear it is a great comfort.

Our workrooms have turned out a rather heavy- 
stock of these goods, and we have decided to put them 
out at some tempting prices. Here are two splendid 
lines at more than reasonable prices

One lot of full length Fnr-Lined Coats for ladies 
wear in bine, black, brown or green cloth, lined 
with selected muskrat and with wide collars and 
lapels of dyed coon, mink marmot . . . $42.50

Thirty Coats of superior cloth in all fashion
able colors with high-class mink collars and full 
lapels and lined with muskrat, full length . . $65

J :

BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY 2INC8 
WIRE BOLDER

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited
3Î WUIlam St., Tbronto 136

if

LOOK AT THE BRIGHT SIDE
11;

Biehop Scad ding’s Advice From 
11™ Elijah*» Experiences. -

ii m-
A sermon of Inspiration and *®- 

eouragement was delivered last even
ing by th» Rt. Rev. Dr. Scaddlng, 
Bishop ot Oregon. In thef church ot St. 
Msry the Virgin. Bloor-streot. Bishop 
6 cad ding’s text was taken from I 
King», xlx., 9, “What dost thou hers, 
Elijah ?"

The bishop pictured the prophet af
ter coming down from the great de- 

tration on Mount Cannot He 
eWandeflti and tired of the world,

I
I

1
3”

if,;

r CHBISIIJIITY SHOULD 
UNITE WITH SaCthUSM

-'h monst
was d
and had taken refuge in the seclusion 
of his cuve. Bishop Scaddtog noted 
the various causes for the prophet's 
despondency at this time, and believ
ed that many cases of the “blue»" of 
to-day might be traced to similar- 
origtrva.

"To begin with., there was a reaction 
cl the nervous strain on Mount Car
mel. and It takes a greet deal of re
ligion to make a dyspeptic smile,’ 
said the bishop. ‘Then therew as hi» 
disappointed expectatlcns. H1s wife- 
disappointed expectations. Hie life- 
lire. The narrowness of his outlook 
was another cause, 
very small portion of the good that 
existed. Observe God's three-fold man
ner of treating with those various all*

first

♦r Rev. W, A. Cameron Thinks Forces 
Should Join Instead of 

Criticize Each Other,Is! j return 
gotlatiotis.These goods can be ordered as easily by mail as in person. 

Express prepaid to all points in Ontario. _______H A Serious Blunder.
"Christianity and Socialism Is one be- CRIPPEN APPEAL FAILS "And was not Le Pays a thousand 

lief concerning the brotherhood of ■" times to theright when tye «Id to
man. This fact ought to make religion Point. on Whlch Prisonsr’s Counsel
a practical affair. In view of that fact **Kea new Trial. Mr. Louis Lavergne to the senate? If
criticlxtei trch^cV^Cchu" comtXo?ÎpNp.al,NOoV„ s^y ^

should not crittelee Socialism. They the plea for a new trial for Dr. Crlo- and conridenation to the business men
should Join hands and work together pen who under Mntence of . th of Montreal, by giving the late Sir
for the iipltetlng of society as a whole. Nov. 8. Crippen was present v »rv <3e0- A- Drummond a sucoessof to tho 

Ret*. W. A. Cameron so expressed k but ec^preeent’ V"ry senate like Alphonse Racine, J. M. Wil-
i himself at the mass meeting for men * M Tobln h,e couneel «leaded that *°n- or t-*™1* Payette, our party would
! held to Bleor Street Baptist Church th trl ] h'nj beln h^e^ufar to thlt one have been less compromietd to-day,
, Sunday afternoon His subject was 0? the jUrors whw m h»t h7^ and Drummond and ArthabAska would
"Christianity and Socle"—/' There “* oTa^ lff but thte was *>e *«11 in the ministerial column,
were about «00 men present ' refut^ It wa, nert «,n^Med Ztt1 "The Liberal party must return to

In referring to uu that was mtro^cïi dsmn-n» the old tradltlonT of honor and dis
placed before both Christians ahd So- regards the interedness. Cur party must ce*Se
clallsts, he dwelt upon the white slave ?a^ *o“d the^ried ffleJh belng prey of charlatans and epeou-
tramc. The two forces ought to work ^®-tH.c”se [Z the defencè htte ties- latl>r*- The members for the Province
together for the extermination of that .... p *« ™ ^ bolt teom rtl bi,m 0{ Qu*»** must to future have At ieaat
«O®»*1 ,a*feuf ,h. .. “y caJe "f d”lared the “ muelt independence of character a*

"Socialism Is something more than a i^T1 those from the other provinces, and
theory as to how capital should be n fî.trm 'fflmt stop rmrotog after
ewued.'\he said. "The time ha,. Pass- ?nh,leff1^u;^ ^ ^ Xvvemment Jobe."
ed when It can be dismissed with sneers The French Liberal press lacks to
and curses. There is a class among So- seriously dlsputedthatthe fleshfouad chsractar and independence, and Mr. 
cialista to whom it is difficult to make W* of * woman* and also his e L$#nglols says that lit future thev 
any reply, the more violent wing of ference tp the remains being found muet educAM thc people politically In 
men whoee mouths are foil of cursing with a woman's vest, as to whlch therc independent and impartial
and bitterness. But It is unjust to hid been no suggestion in the evidence. m impartial
make the term ‘Socialist’ cover every Also In reference to the alleged scar- , .. . nermen*«it Liberal committee ot belief held by the Socialist. red skin. when Che ^w„ ^ncrived Z crS' h^T^timut-

Never before have men felt the mot- that one side -of the horeesnoe marie a .â wuoee tag4, «^11 
rows and hardships of their brother was undoubtedly due to pressure^. t,r tbe inter eat* of the party. Ciiauef a imi. M
men so widely and so keenly as to- there, riot grave doubt that the mark nd claim must be Abolished and thek ®u**^*n9 a ^ew One and Cost
day. It 1. the honor and the glory Of or the other sode of the horseshoe was :"uVCno mo«^K^i agrinrt $^*000 t0 Ereet-

“* P”" ‘u “ wSSf S Inspector Dtw „ n OODER1CH »-T«. O. T. P.‘, '

destruction ot life. We cannot count Point, Que, Is about to retire from the aUe and wUh a leeder i ke air Wi ? cL0C.k' The frie originated to the 
the cost of the war between Japan and police service. frid Lauriti- thfcre a« stui m “cket offlce where a small coal oil
Russia. Europe montâtes an army of--------------------------------days In rto% tor the Llberrt Lrt^’ was being used for heating, a#
34.0C0.000 soldiers. I agree with the terii I nfi TO OTTAWA uays in e tor tne Liberal party. the furnace had not been going this
Socialists that If such vast treasure* WILL GO *00! I AW A ' fall, being out of repair. The firemen
were turned Into productive channel* ---------- „ > WI11 QUEEN MARY WORKS HARD succeeded In Saving all the sta-roundtog
wages would be Increased and the av- BouraSW, Lavergne and Prévost Will property, freight cars, etc. This depot
ersge comfort augmented." I Seek Seat* In Federal House. Aide In Sorting Garments for the Poor ?!£„? uST”iLÎ?,ith* town’ cosUng

The sermon was the first of a series A ! --------r Made bv Needlework û,.Tm a6out W5'000 10 build.
Of monthly mass meetings for men MONTREAL. .Nov.. «.—(Special.)— y . , , ° i,d- s»s non . , „1
which will be held on the first Sunday “ *• 8tated here that Henrl Bourassa. LONDON, Nov. (N. Y. Times SOMERVILLÆ f V J*U Nov * a

.«room .h. il7;il',,„^,?o*o1iï.à,‘S,.hp,rX.‘ br
lng federal election. Had Mr. La- ,, ™f,?K returned a verdict awarding
vergne been a candidate in Drummond garmenu for the poor Is not rmgffi.000 to th* heirs of Robert H. Kyle,

The famous Glasgow Select ri,«ir'and Arthahaska, he would have had <wJr. Mm. .1 , ^»°^wa8 struck and Instantly killed
gave the first oftheTr two far^T "ve hundred of a majority, so great is ^ Bla<Lk Dlan?ond Express at the
concerts In Massey Hall v his popularity In his fathers „.id his ,k*kf*yfh3U? **fh dajf t0 Hillsborough crossing on the night of
nleto Nothing ^flne in part .toxins unclA. old constituency, but when the <>f thte kind and ha. Worked a« April », 1910. This Is said to be the
has hen, heard here bJtort Thf federal contest comes around, he will hard as any ot! the« women who have largest award ever given to court for
h»*,,#» At ■ D.t10. The nrobablv run for Montmagny. As tor been helping her. She Is patroness of the loss of a single life.

—“ « -
the choteàl-eYalrly1 entitled tobtc^- 'X T* courte “‘ru'n to T 
ed as among the best to the profes- ^6st .Wl11' of COUrSe’ run ln T *
slon. The enthusiasm of the audience n e' |’ _____________________
w s unbsun 'el, and encores and dou' le - infantile Paralysis In Essex.
to*0r*t «uertr.t^iLhr1er ,1 th| e,V,t°û WINT-fOR. Nov « -Essex County 
in*. Jessie Maclach.an. the Scottish a ca#e & infantile paralysis In
prima donna, and Mr. Buchanan were that Wilfred Meloche. a prosper- 
to the audience and were evidently de- ÔU1 young farmer, aged 30, living on 
Ughted with the performance. They the tm(rth conversion of Anderdon. 
congratulated trie leader ot the Choir, nea. the canard Church.George Taggart, at the close of the TM# jj, the first cere of this dle- 
en'ertalnment. ease In' that locality and much alarm

At thei concert to-night there will te ,8 feU among the residents, 
an entire change of program. Those 
who have not already heard this choir 
should »ot fall to do so to-night, as
nothing better has been heard here In of the firm of Lever Bros., of Port 
many a long day- . ; Sunlight, Eng , Is at the Qusen'a,

S

it !
DEPARTMEMTS IN OUR BUILDING—Ladies’ Furs, Men’s Furs, Ladies 

Fur-Lined Coats, Ladies’ Suits and Skirts, Millinery, Rain Coats, Men’s Hats.

Visit the Showrooms or write for omf new Fifty-page Fur Catalogue.

He saw but a

ment».
"He supplied Elijah 

cal relief. Then He expostulated with1* 
him. Our bodies arc the temples of a 
thc holy ghost, and we muet keep 
tfcerii to repair. When we are die- 

raged, and almost on the point of ■ 
desperation, let us look and see how 3 
much Is due to physical overstrain.

"Wo are likely to> bc:omc discour
aged, arid to get the ‘blues.’ Minis
terial success Hog in ordered lives. » 
and unseen hearts. Elijah’s .apparent 
success was In the demonstration on ^ 
Mount Carmel, whereas his real sue- ' 
cess was to the number of people that 
were made to believe ln. hie teachings. 
Let us then be constantly on the alert 
for the still small voice, and not for j 
the, rushing mighty wind. Come out . 
Of trie cave, and look on the bright 
side of things.” was the Bishop’s con
cluding remur-t.
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!" cross badBURNS PROVE FATAL REFUSED THE LEADERSHIPLYMAN C. SMITH DEAD

*
c-A-Magrath, M.P. for Medicine Hat, 

Will Not Head Alberta Opposition.

«.—(Special.)—It is 
learned that C. A. Magrath, M.P. for 
Medicine Hat, has definitely refused 
th^leaderehlp of the Conservative op- 
posittoffln Alberta. It Is possible that

Child Played With Matches and Set 
Fire to Clothes.

PremierWaa the Founder of the Smith 
Typewriter Company.

SYRACUSE. N.Y.. Nov. «.-Lyman 
C. Smith, millionaire typewriter manu
facturer, died here last night.
ttmtoh was the founder of the Smith urday afternoon, proved fatal. 
Premier Typewriter Co., and the L. died in the General Hospital at eight 
C Smith Bros. Typewriter Co. I 0.elock ^ night.
Conn. ^March^l? ISSo" He wa# a dt- The utt,e g!rl' the daughter of Thorn- 
rector and heavy stockholder to rev- as Sutton, discovered some matches 
eral electric railroads, as weld as to and lighted them.
^^"^"owm^Tx^aTmimone^ol1 eIothlnf cau«ht fire, and before help

dollar*' worth of Seattle real estate. arounA the lower Mr? *?Urne5
ond had completed plane for the error- ar^ "d ^ înauest wm

forty storey building In that IAn «quest will probably be

ExOTTAWA, Nov.The Injuries Uttle Josephine Sutton, 
of 441 Best Front-street, sustained thru

Mr. accidentally Igrtltlng her clothing Sat-
WetShe

GODERICH DEPOT BURNED r »g hard 
iron, savin 
bristles. 
Ibs. WaJ

Maitland 8. McCarthy, M.P. for Cal'- 
gary.C may undertake the task of 
building up the Conservative party In 
Quit province.
\Alberta Is now the only province In 

which the Conservatives 
Saskatchewan Is expected to go Con
servative at the next election. Lew 
than 100 votes, properly distributed, 
would have put then In power last 
time.

! In some way her
JolA'ft

are wean. 2-lb.
tion of a
city.

Mr. Smith left an estimated fortune 
to excess ot $10,000.000.

*an . . .

BACK TO WARD SYSTEM.
J?WINDSOR, Nov. «.—This city will re-

sues ill.(MESSED wife
CANADA RESENTS IMPUTATION. Ced

t- Di
i 1

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
I LONDON, Nov. 6.—Henry Vivian, M. Pal elections, with the four wards, into H tlnfa.h,n ,
k. when Interviewed, stated that he *'hich the city was divided before tha _u"fa*h,®n*»|a Grab Embarrasfes 
had been asked to deliver a message general vote was adopted. Instead of mm> nusband in Divorce Suit, 
from Canada, which strongly protested with the six ward divisions planned ™ ’ . .
against the Imputation that her loy- by the city council this year. The com. ,."T1 ln-- „Nov- «.—James 
ally would be In jeopardy unless tariff lng election, three representatives from conkiing or Bureau County Saturdav 
reform on a preference basis were each ward will be chosen Instead .f n-fa a petition for divorce, to which he 
adopted. two from each of six. **tl ™[th th*t hi* wife refuses to dreii

The Allahabad Pioneer understands All the present aldermen will probu- lut® ot/,er women to the neighborhood, 
that Gen. Lake will probably be posted bly be to the field again, and abo it j™. thet the style ot attire adopted 
to the command of a division to In- half a dozen new men have practically hy her causes him much embarrass- 
dla. decided to run. menti .

..I., ■ . He alleges that she has refused t.i

Sap
r.i-

SfoiGLASGOW SELECT CHOIR.
Go
Sai

• .

Ill Shi,buy a new dress for two years. He 
states that he had frequently urged Ivr 
to dress more fashionably and to keep
ing with the season's styles, but that 
hit wife maintained that it was too 
costly.

He also alleges that she has deserted 
him-

A Ni

Sun’s up! You 
too! Before you 

dress, get in shape for | 
the day; drink » glass of . .

ra&u

BlaiWILL DIE FROM BURNS
X
RoNeighbors, Attracted by Her Screams, 

Found Mrs, Tuffield In Flamsa.
LONDON, Ont, Nov. «—(Special.)— 

Screams from th* home of Mrs. Mar- 
garst Tuflsid of 28 Walnut-stréet, at
tracted the neighbors this morning, 
who. on entering, found her enveloped 
ln flames. She is it years of age, and 
was partly unconscious when found. 
She was taken to the hospital and will 
die. From the waist down she is ter
ribly burned. How the accident oc
curred no one knows, as the woman 
lived alone.

f - Ja
“sheep’ For comfort-loving people

"Ceetee” te the underwear that pleases. Fits perfect
ly—soft and velvety to thc skin and guaranteed 
k unshrinkable.

Leak for the
WILL HAVE COMMISSION GOVT

PORT HURON. Mich.. Nov. «.—Tt-c 
voters of Port Huron yesterdsy adottte l 
the new charter provided for to the 
home rule bill, thereby putting their 
stamp of approval on 
form of government, 
government will go Into effect Jan. 1. 
Port Huron Is the first Michigan city 
of size te take this step.

cherry, rc 
quart ... 

'■<> Diai
rosewood,

Insist on ’‘Ceetee.'’ In all sises ter 
women and children.

Tho C. Tombai! Co. et Goto Limited
- -W Cok. Ontario

CCEETE
WO<*Ti.

-afte commission 
e new form ol William Lever Here.

William Hesketh' Lever. M.P., head Jo
cleaning

h.1 )-tT 4I
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